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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Ruthless, Demanding, Wicked and Running from the Law. Tessa It was
a routine parole hearing, until I get caught in the middle of a prison break. Now I m property of Max
Kincaid, Florida Correctional Inmate Number 91428 I should be terrified. I should be demanding my
freedom. Instead I m begging him to deliver on all the wicked promises in his eyes. The longer I m
with him, the more I need him. His touch answers cravings I never knew my body had. Now, all I
crave is him. Max: My life ended years ago. I have no right to touch Tessa. I should let her go. I can t.
Instead, I lose myself in her body. I m living on borrowed time. But when the devil comes to collect
his due, It will be with her taste on my mouth. My brand on her body. And her name on my lips. This
Book is a stand alone containing one hot alpha and the woman who wants him even more than the
cops chasing them both. Insta-love, hot fun in the Flordia...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. I
am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Prof. Arlie Bogan-- Prof. Arlie Bogan

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.-- Dr. Barney Robel Jr.
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